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Volume LXVIII

Willialfts Presents
USGAAnnounces Cut System Modified
....Aesthetic Japan" Students Named For Failing Students
hei:eo~n;!!~~m9~f ~r~ ~~fIi:~: r~:rw~~~~'i~a.!:~nc:;:~b7n:~~Oe~d ~~

To Ursinus Board

By ALAN GOLD
because "students have been absent
presented a program of film and the Japanese schools, more English
excessively more than ever before."
slides about aesthetic Japan.
is taught than Japanese; Japan has
Ursinus College undergraduates
The "extremely liberal cut sys- The former cut system was deDr. Williams is eminently suited the highest literacy rate in the will soon sit on committees of the tern" at Ursinus College has re- signed to give the students greater
to bring this program to Ursinus. world, and the lowest birth rate.
College's Board of Directors and cently been modified, it was an- responsibility and freedom regardHe pursued undergraduate work at
Lecture and Presentation
will attend all future board meet- nounced by William S. Pettit, Dean ing class attendance.
However,
After giving a brief history of ings according to a recent an- of the College.
faculty members are now concerned
F&M, and studied at Union TheoThe new ruling states: "A stu- over the flagrant disregard of this
logical Seminary at Yale, and at Japan that emphasized his state- nouncement made by Dr. Donald
·
't y 0 f P
'
D r. ment that Japan had hundreds of L . H e Iffenc,
. h U
· , presl'd en t . dent for whom an academic warn- responsibility by the students at
U mversl
ennsyI
vama.
rsmus
Williams has lived in Japan since years of unbroken civilization as The students and faculty will have ing is issued in a course must lim- Ursinus.
'
. curren tl y on I
1950 i h e IS
eave rom compared f
to America's three huna vOIce b u t no vo te a t th ese mee t - it his future absences in that course
The new cut system, based on a
to the number of times that the report submitted by the Academic
his position at Sendai University dred, Dr. Williams showed a movie ings.
The Board, at its' last regular course meets per week. If the stu- Council, was placed into effect by a
to teach at Ursinus for a year. In on the architecture of Japan. This
addition to writing articles for var- movie stressed mainly the tradi- meeting, approved a plan provid- dent then exceeds the allowed num- unanimous vote of the faculty.
ious magazines, Dr. Williams is the tional architecture, but in the end ing for both faculty and student ber of absences he will be dropped
Former Cut System
editor of the Japan Christian Quar- showed examples of modern Jap- representation on the College's from the course and be assigned a
The former cut system involved
terlYi he has written one book, anese buildings. These incorporate Long-Term Planning, Government grade of F unless the Dean, after the following stipulation: "Each
Journey Into Mission,' and cooper- the best of the traditional aspects and Instruction, Honorary Degree consultation with the instructor, student is expected to exercise reaated on others.
into a totally modern setting and and Buildings and Grounds- Commit- permits the student to be reinstat- son able judgment regarding class
Land of Inscrutable People
materials.
tees.
ed. A reinstatement fee of $10.00 attendance. Every student is acIn addition to the movie, Dr. WilStudent Members Named
will be charged."
countable for all work missed beDr. Williams stated that alDean Pettit asserts that the new cause of class absence. Instructors
though Japan is known as an "aes- Iiams concluded his presentation
Four students so far have been
thetic nation par excellence," as with slides that he himse If h a d ta k - named to three of these four stan d - ruling has been placed into effect however, are un d er no 0 bl igation
the land of "inscrutable people," it en in Japan. The slides concen- ing committees. A fifth student is
to make special arrangements for
in reality has its own share of phil- trated mainly on traditional archi- expected to be named shortly by
students who are absent.
When
istines. He emphasized that today tecture and gardens.
the Ursinus Student Government
II ~
~
.QJ.
~ class absence seems to be contribAssociation. Eugene P. Searfoss, a
uting to a student's unsatisfactory
senior from Broomall, and Joseph
work, the instructor may warn the
W. Rodgers, Jr., a sophomore from
student and report the warning to
Southampton, will serve on the
Ursinus College today received a
(continued on page 4, col. 1)
Long-Term Planning Committee. capital grant of $10,000 from Gulf
Mitchel Sayare, a junior from Ard- Oil Corporation as part of the Commore, will serve on the Government pany's educational assistance proand Instruction Committee, and gram, which this year will distribWard P. Vaughan, a junior from ute $2,300,000 to students and inMedia, will be on the Building and stitutions of higher education for
Grounds committee.
various aid-to-education purposes.
An unrestricted $500 research
Dr. Millard E. Gladfelter, an Ur- The capital grant phase of the pro- grant has been awarded to the
sinus board member and Chancellor gram is an effort to assist institu- Chemistry Department at Ursinus
of Temple University in Philadel- tions in meeting anticipated growth College by Merck, Sharpe & Dohme
phia, presented the proposal to the requirements, in replacing obsolete Research Laboratories division of
Board in his capacity of chairman buildings and equipment, and in Merck & Co., Inc., Dr. Roger P.
of the committee on Government expanding services.
Staiger announced this week.
and Instruction.
In addition to capital grants, the
Dr. Norman G. Brink, Director
"You hear much about the atti- other phases of Gulf's comprehen- of University Relations at Merck,
udes and ambitions of today's stu- sive educational assistance pro- in awarding the grant stated that
dents," Dr. Helfferich said, "and by gram include scholarships to chil- the funds were to be used by the
and large our students are well in- dren of Gulf employees and dealers, college to support research and
formed.
They are deeply con- matching of employee gifts to col- other scientific activities in whatcerned with the ambiguities of leges,
departmental
assistance ever fashion the institution deems
value in a fast-changing world so- grants, graduate fellowships, and desirable.
Dr. Williams, "isiting Professor of English, speaks at the final sym- ciety. They are latently loyal to various special grants to colleges I In the past six months Ursinus
posium of the Forum series on the topic of "Aesthetic Japan."
an ideal of excellence and they are and universities.
has raised a total of $565,000, inAll in all, the program was cer- limited by their lack of extended
Institutions eligible for capital cluding this grant, in gifts. The
Japan is modern, industrialized and
tainly the most worthwhile forum exposure to life's complexities. In grants are those which are private- college currently has the objective
internationalized.
He said that everyone glories in this year. Instead of having to view of this, we are leavening the ly operated and controlled, and of raising $1,991,000 by June 30,
the slogan, "The New Japan." drag his material out, Dr. Williams College's decision-making process which obtain a major portion of , 1969, from alumni, industry, founJapanese today are interested in had to condense his material to fill with responsible student opinion, I their financial support from non- dations, parents, friends and other
(continued on page 3, col. 1)
tax sources.
sources.
building up their nation; by the the time allotted him.

Ult">t<:lll"nUt<:lObtcfJlll" fit<:l

Gulf Oil Grant

Merck & Co. Awards
Research Grant to DC

I

:FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
January 1969
Thurs., January 23 - 9:00
Bio. 3 ................. .
Greek 1 ............... .
H.&P.E. 43 ............ .
Math 1, I .............. .
Math 31, I ............. .
Phil. 105 ............... .
Pol. Sci. 3 ............. .
Ger. 11 ................ .

01S-108
003-106
01S-105
018-103
01S-104
003-107
003-102
040-OOS

Thurs., January 23 - 1 :00
Eng. Compo 1
II, XlII (Storey) ..... . 01S-10S
III (Jones) .......... . 01S-10S
VIII, XII (Ehrlich) .. . 01S-10S
I (Richter) .......... . 003-107
VII, XI (Byerly) ..... . 003-107
IV, IX (Wilson) ...... . 040-001
V, VI (Poritz) ....... . 040-001
X (Williams) ........ . 040-001
Fri., January 24 - 9:00
Bio. 21 ................. 01S-108
Chern. 7 ................ 040-001
Econ. 3, II .............. 003-216
Econ. 11 ................ 01S-003
H.&P.E. 31 ............. 01S-01S
Hist. 7 ................. 040-OOS
Hist. 16 ................ 003-107
Math. 1, II .............. 01S-011
Math. 37 ................ 01S-104
Music 19 ................ 003-320
Physics 1 ............... 01S-102
Physics 7 ............... 01S-106
Pol. Sci. 1, V ........... 003-102
Psych. 1, I ............. 01S-305
Psych. 1, IV ............ 01S-103
Soc. 1, I ................ 01S-106

Phil. 103 ......... ~ ..... 003-107 H.&P.E. 57w ............ 01S-105
Physics 5 ............... 01S-102 H.&P.E. 61 ............. 01S-104
Hist. 21 ................ 003-105
Mon., January 27 - 1 :00
Public Spk. 1, II ........ 040-001
Econ. 3, III ............. 003-215 Pol. Sci. 13 ...... . .. .... 040-009
Econ.4 ................. 018-003
Wed., January 29 - 9:00
Econ. 21 ................ 018-103
Eng. Lit. 3, I ........... 040-004 Bio. 103 ................ 01S-10S
Eng. Lit. 13 ............ 003-108 Chem. 5 ................ 018-307
Eng. Lit. 27 ............ 01S-104 Eng. Lit. 16 ............ 003-104
Eng. Lit. 33 ............ 003-103 Rist. 13, I-V ............ 040-001
Fr. 23 .................. 040-009 Hist. 19 ................ 003-106
Hist. 1, I-XIII 040-001 and 003-107 Math. 13, III ........... 01S-103
Math. 35 ................ 040-008 Math. 31, III ........... 01S-104
Swedish 3 .............. 040-007 Math. 43 ............... 040-007
Pol. Sci. 1, IV .......... 040-005 Music 13, II ............. 0(}3-320
Pol. Sci. 6, I ............ 01S-011 Physics 15 ........•..... 01S-102
Fri., January 24 - 7:00 P.M.
Pol. Sci. 9 .............. 003-102
Wed., January 29 - 1:00
Geology 1 .............. 01S-305 Psych. 1, III ............ 01S-105
ReI. 1 .................. 003-216 Bio. 25 ................. 01S-202
Sat., January 25 - 9:00
Chern. 1 ................ 01S-305
Tues., January 28 - 9:00
French 1, I-II .......... 040-001
Chern. 21 ............... 01S-307
Bio.
31
.................
01S-10S
French 3, I-V ........... 040-001
Eng. Lit. 21 ............ 003-106
Span. 1, I-III ........... 003-107 Econ. 3, IV ............. 003-216 H.&P.E. 56 ............. 040-005
Span. 3, I-IV ............ 003-107 Eng. Lit. 9 .............. 003-107 Math. 13, I ............. O1S-103
Eng. Lit. 19 ............ 040-007 Music 15 ............... 003-320
H.&P.E. 51 ............. 01S-104 Span. 9 ................. 040-010
Sat., January 25 - 1 :00
Ger. 1, I-III ............ 003-107 Math. 13, II ............ 018-103 CMP 1 ................. 01S-108
Ger. 3, I-V ............. 040-001 Phil. 107, I-III ......... 003-104
Physics 11 .............. 01S-003 Physics 14 .............. 018-102
Thurs., January 30 - 9:00
Psych. 9 ................ 01S-105 Public Spk. 1, I . . . . . . . . .. 040-001
Span. 123 .............. 040-010 Chern. 11 ............... 01S-305
27 9 00
Econ. 3, V ............. 01S-003
Mon., January
-:
Tues., January 28 - 1:00
Econ. 13 ............... 003-216
Bio. 6 .................. 018-202
Chem. ~ ................ 01S-305 Anthropology 1 ......... 003-107 Econ. 27 ................ 018-105
CMP 1 ................. 01S-108 Econ. 33 ................ 01S-018 Econ. 31 ................ 003-215
Econ. 3, I .............. 003-216 Eng. Lit. 5 ............. 003-103 Eng. Compo 5 ........... 040-010
Latin 1 ................. 003-106 Fine Arts 3 ............ 010-001 Eng. Lit. 3, II .......... 040-004
Math. 29 ............... 040-00S Ger. 6 .................. 040-007 Fine Arts 1 ............. 040-001
Music 13, I ............. 003-320 H.&P.E.57m ............ 01S-103 Russian 1 ............... 040-009

Fri., January 24 - 1 :00
Chem. 3 ................ 018-305
Econ. 15 ............... 003-216
F~ 15, I ............... 003-216
Fr. 15, II ............... 040-004
Hist. 3 ................. 01S-017
Latin 3 ................. 003-106
Math. 33 ................ 040-00S
Math. 41 ................ 01S-103
Music 1 ................ 003-320
Phil. 101 ................ 003-107
Physics 3 ............... ()lS-102
Pol. Sci. I, II ........... 003-105
Pol. Sci. 1, III .......... 003-1()2
Psych. 1, II ............. 040-0()1
Soc. 1, II ............... 01S-108

Rist. 11 ................
Math. 31, II ............
Math. 39 ...............
Pol. Sci. 5, II ........ ,..
Pol. Sci. 7 ..............
Psych. 31, I ...... .... ...
World Lit...............

003-107
01S-104
01S-103
018-011
003-108
018-10S
003-102

Thurs., January 30 • 1 :00
Bio. 17 .................
Econ. 3, VI ....... .. . .. .
Eng. Lit. 3, III .. .... ...
Eng. Lit. 29 ............
Eng. Lit. 31 .... . .......
Ger. 9 ..................
Russian 3 ........... ...
Hist. 23 ................
Hist. 27 ................
Pol. Sci. 1, I ............
Psych. 31, II ............
Fr. 5 ...................
Fr. 13 ..................

01S-305
003-216
003-103
003-104
003-10S
040-005
040-009
003-105
040-004
003-102
01S-105
040-007
040-ooS

Fri., January 31 • 9 :00
Econ. 5 ................ 018-018
Econ. 7 ... . .......... .. 003-216
Span. 13 ............... 040-005
Fri., January 31 - 1 :00
Bio. 19 ................. 01S-108
Eng. Lit. 7 ............. 003-104
NOTE: In general examination
times conform to the pattern of
the 1968-69 Roster. Omissions
and/or corrections should be reported directly to Mr. BreMiller,
Room 112, Pfahler Hall, Telephone Extension 220.
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By~Line

BYRON JACKSON

CONFRONTATION: BLACK Vs. WHITE

LET T E R S

January 9, 1969, twenty Black
stude~ts from Sw~r~hmo~e Coll~ge
occupied the adnuD1stration bu!lding of the college in protest of "the
Quaker administration" of the college. As of this writing, the students are still "sitting-in" the
building and to further express
their grievances, have taken upon
themselves a hunger strike. However, a sour note struck the campus last Thursday when the college
president, Dr. Courtney Smith, succumbed to a heart attack. After
which the original protest waned
somewhat and rather lost its flavor.
Having received a letter from t he
Swarthmore Afro- American Students Society in explanation of
their goals, I have placed myself
behind my Black brothers and sisters. The ma in purpose of this
group of brothers and sisters is to
increase and maintain the basic
a wareness, sensitivity a nd r esponsibility to the Black people and t o
the world, thro ug h programs of
education about and part icipation
in the Black st r uggle. A s the leader of the U r sinus College Black
Studen t All iance, I f eel that these
same goal s refl ec t t he identity and
substance that our organization engenders.
Swarthmore College is known to
be one of the s upposedly more liberal colleges in the country, however even the most liberal ones
have their strains of racism. Racism does not have to be an empirical thing; r acism lurks through the
mind of most of us, in other words,
it is a quite s ubtle bitterness that
is usually hidden . This is the element of racism that was uncovered at Swa rthmore College.
In
combat ting the racism at Swa rthmore, the Afro-American students
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ldihJlliaI

JUDY SCHNEIDER

Another Chapter in the Ongoing
Inquiry Into the Higher Morality
as Precepted and Pursued on the
Ursinus College Campus,

Society of that college has established three s hort-r ange goals:
(1) increase openings for Black
youth
(2) expose the inextricable link
recently I received
between Swarthmore and racism, the following letter:
We have now progressed t hrough a not her semester of
exploitation and decadence, so that
"My
black
brothers
are
advising
higher
education. Whether it is your first or perhaps even
incoming students may have a
us
to
apply
to
Ursinus
College
now
your
last,
you have, we hope, f ound it stimulating, rewardproper perspective on their situathat you are finally .getting new ing a nd satisfying. Students, al1 too often, are prone to comtion.
buildings and are gOing to have I'
d
t t h'
'
. . I non-academIc
. pursuits.
d
W P am an was e
elr t Ime
on t rIVIa
(3) provide at the college's ex- beer parties on th
e groun s.
e Th
It
f
th
t
'
.
e resu 0
ese pas Imes IS academic failures-after al1,
pense Black people and Black girls do not wish to live in the old
courses capable of educating and house~ . Will you be. tearing them 'I we . are here prima rily to learn. These negative attitudes
guiding Black students into an un- ?own . We would like an answer whIch may be. seen al1 over campu s in many students are
derstanding of the history, heritage In your school newspaper because I valueless and in ma ny cases without grounds. We are al1
and needs of their people.
we want to go to a school that has t
...
00. rea d y t 0 CrI't"ICIze ~.h ~re no CritiCIsm
is needed. These
These are legitimate goals, yet newer things."
Since
no
return
dd'
.
a
t
titudes
have
been
cri
ticized
up
to
now
in
the editorial polthey may be sneered at by the ava l ess was gIV- ·
f t hO
erage white person. However, one en, may I use you r Letters colu mn ICY 0
IS newspaper also. We are now trying to mend our
must be Black to be able to realize to respond?
ways.
how much these goals really mean.
~ t is part of our ten-year pla n to
Recently, in a reprin t of a portion of Korman's 1968 psyA large number of non-Black
bUI.ld
~
new
women's
d
~
rm
itorY'
1
chology
text, we fo und some data which pertain to the UrSwarthmore students have offered
their support to the pr otesting TfhltSh Wlilid takellout of servICe some sinu s Situation, even t hough they supposedly concern J' ob
o
e 0 sma women's dorm s but
f
..
.
Blacks. P erha ps the white stu- not all of t hem. If those vacated per 0t~'m an cel I~ m d ~ stry . We had consIdered omitting the
dents f eel tha t t hey have a stake in can ser ve other purposes econom- nega Ive re atlOnshlps from the chart reprinted below bethe destiny of the Black man also. ically, they will r emain st anding; cau se of t heir irrelevance to our situation. However never
The Ursinus College Bla ck Stu- if not, ~he! w.ill be torn down. In let it be said t hat t he Ursinus Weekly presents only o~e side
dent Alliance has offer ed its constitution to the Faculty for appr ov- shor.t, It IS lI~elY. that a woman of a problem! We shal1 let you the reader decide We did
coming to Urslnus In the next dec- h
't th d 'ff
t'"
.'
.
,
ai- or denial. Our organization of ade or so will still s pend some time o~ever, omi
e 1. eren. m~estIga~lO~S or theorists from
the Black brothers here will need living in an old dorm. Of course whIch Korman complIed thIS list-thIs mformation is availsupport from any of the non-Black we hope they can be kept in decent able from the editor upon request.
students who feel that we are le- shape.
Environmental Variables Associated With
gitimate in our goal in opening up
The question of beer on campus
the avenues toward accepting more
Increased Task Performance
Blacks and hopefully young Black is 'b eing studied by the StudentFaculty-Administration
Relations
Findings
Relationship
women, making the Ursinus community more aware of the present Committee and will later be re- Repression of Independence .. .. ................................ .... Negative
Black situation and introducing viewed by the Board's Committee Minimization of Exploration ................. .... .... .. ........... Negative
Black literature and art to the col- on Government and Instruction. So
Conformity to Tribal Traditions .... ........................ .. Negative
lege library. We ask for the help the campus isn't officially wet yet.
Arbitrary, External Control .................... .................. Negative
Sincerely,
of the Ursinus students because
Low
authority figure dominance ................ .. ................ Positive
one way or the other, you will be
RICHARD P . RICHTER
affected by either the approval or
High achievement standards ....... ................................. Positive
...
...
*
*
denial of our organization's existUrsinus College has been oper - Warmth ....... ... .................................................................. Positive
ence.
ating under a charter which was High complexity of behavior expected ........................ Positive
approved by the State of Pennsyl- High self-control over job behavior ............................ Positive
vania in 1869. Article I of the ap- High external control .................................................. Negative
proved Constitution states that no
student who is willing to comply Reliance on authority-subordinate relationship ...... Negative
The oldest college newspaper in
with the rules and regulations of Increased specialization of tasks ................................ Negative
the country, The Daily Cardinal of
The USGA Activities Committee the College shall be excluded from High direction of job activities .................................. Negative
the University of Wisconsin, may
be forced to stop publication be- presented an evening of Under- its privileges on account of his race Extensive use of punishment and means of extercause of an interview printed con- ground Films on January 11, 1969, or religion. The admissions policy
nal control ................... ........................................... Negative
taining "obscene" language. The complete with birch beer, earthy of the College has always been
Little
belief in the capacity of man to lead thematmosphere,
and
incense.
based
upon
that
statement
and,
to
paper is run by the editor, the manselves
..................................... ................................. Negative
"Dance of the Looney Spoons" my knowledge, has been upheld exager, and a student elected Board
plicitly
during
my
time
as
Dean
of
of Control. When these students by Stan Vanderbeek is a conglomwere summoned before the Board eration of abused kitchen utensils Admissions.
We have offered cooperation to Dear Judy,
of Regents to answer for the quot- whose wrath is vented through
Exact figures on the number of about 9 talent search admission
The purposes of a liberal arts eded four letter words, they refused modern dance. The whirling sil- non-white applicants in any given groups representing inner city ucation are many and varied. Unto appear with the "plan with ap- verware forms some bird or animal year can only be approximated be- blacks in Philadelphia, Washington, doubtedly, higher education has unpropriate sanctions that will pre- at one point, and cavorts on a dark- cause the Pennsylvania State Fair New York, Boston, and Chicago.
wittingly contributed to suicide,
vent futur e violations of language ened street. No idea is reaped, and Educational Practices Act prohibits
At present there are eleven black drug usage, and unwed pregnancy.
standards" which was demanded of the five minutes of "household sil- an institution from asklDg ques- students on campus and five or six These are unforeseeable and, in
verware turning on" is six minutes tions regarding race, creed, or na- in The Evening School.
them.
We are large measure, unpreventable eftional origin.
Consequently the Board of Re- too long.
endeavoring to increase these num- fects. Some other effects are, howA twelve-minute flick, "Short
gents has canceled the subscription
We are not a heavily endowed bers and in a manner which will ever, predictable and inexcusable.
of the administration, demanded Circuit" by David Wise commences institution and, contrary to popu- not impose discriminatory standa rds For example, Ursinus seems to be
rent for the newspaper offices, and amid pan-banging noises. Bright, lar opinion, the government does on any applicant, black or white.
doing her best to turn some of her
threatened to "bar the use of the moving forms meander and dash not pay the way for the disadvanGEOFFREY DOLMAN
students into mindless paper grindUniversity printing equipment to across the creased-sheet screen. taged student, black or white.
Dean of Admissions
(continued on page 4, col. 1)
the paper." Furthermore, the Re- They are obviously sticks, stones,
We are now giving special tutorgents will no longer buy and then and pieces of glass. Master Wise ing and remedial help to several
distribute free the summer issues approaches introspection with the disadvantaged students who have
appearance of some of his artwork.
of the paper.
been admitted. Up to this year few
Although the Cardinal can afford The drawings enlarge and move, (a of our black students have needed Published a minimum of fifteen times each academic year by the students
of Ursinlls College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
to pay rent, and pays the Univer- symbol of today's problems?), any more academic help than other
Sixty-eighth year of publication
sity $60,000 annually to print the lights flash, and it ends with a students. We are working on plans
paper, there are no local plants space ship pursuing a green blob. to increase this help in anticipation
"A surrealistic daydream of
Editor-in-Chief
available to print the paper. The
of admitting an increased number
JUDY SCHNEIDER
Madison Newspaper Guild has strange taste" is presented with of the black students now being
adopted a resolution supporting live, unintelligible child-talkings. considered. This takes time, money,
Associate Editor
the students and as the Cardinal's A dog wearing a new year's hat and additional faculty teaching
FRED JACOB
editor says, "If the Cardinal goes, and a fisherman recur throughout. hours. The cost will have to be
News
Editor
Feature Editor
The
protagonist
is
a
tall,
thin
bethe campus could blow up."
absorbed by the student body and
ALAN C. GOLD
TIM COYNE
It seems silly for the Board of ing with large eyes and bushy hair, those who aid the College, which,
Regents to object to anything as whose sole pu rpose is to convey his of course, receives no operational
Sports Editor
trivial as four letter words in an terror of the ordinary occurrences support from the taxpayer.
KEN YORGEY
era when they are used freely on of life. Surely this daydream is
Exc~ange
Editor
...
................................
Byron Jackson
We have identified about 35 black
the stage, in films, and in books. his method of escape from the dog,
ASSistant News Editor .. . .. . ....... . .................. Mike Stoner
students
now
corresponding
with
If the issue is merely a blind used fisherman, glue, Nestle's Quik,
Assistant Feature Editor!! ............ Linda Richtmyre John Picconi
The us. Fifteen of these have applied Assista.n~ Sports Editors ..... Jim William~, Jane Bave~, Chris Crane
by the Regents to attack something Chocks, and Sir Laf-a-lot.
but
only
one
has
appeared
for
the
Advertlsmg Managl!r .................................. Jack Davis
else, it looks as if they should have only phantasms resembling ideas
attacked it directly. If "obscenity" are the protagonist's wanderings required interview. A group of 45 Circulation and Distribution Manager ................... Rich Meals
is the real problem, the Wisconsin around the half-lit house, and his black students has visited the cam- Photographers ............................ John Gray Jon Weaver
students do indeed have cause to alternate reaching and falling. The pus and several of these have ap- Typists !,-nd Proofreaders ... Elaine Yost, Sue Scharman~, Linda Foley
Cartoonist ........................................... Jim Williams
worry about "freedom of the former could be taken as a search plied. We have talked to an esti- Staff
............ l{athy Kimenhour, Belty Burns Pat Gonnella Sam
either for self, or for some reality mated 35 additional black students
press."
Hartman, David Sears, Jon W~ave~ Paul A'dama
Recently Roy Wilkins, executive that does not provoke fear. The in College Night programs and in
Ch~rrl Ha~lin, Judy Ea.rle, John Ru~pf, GeorgetU;
our
visits
to
high
schools.
latter
is
man's
constant
reaching
director of the NAACP, expressed
Qrlfflth, Jim DeBoy, Jim Williams, Chris Crane,
Last year we could identify only
concern for other freedoms. Feel- for something that appears to him
Janet Stemler, Dane Dawson, Howard Solomon
ing that the demands of Negro stu- to be better than his present con- ten black applicants. Nine of these
dents for separate "black study in- dition; the falling is the element of were accepted and five are in our THE EDITOR1AL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSINUS COLLEGE
stitutes" within existing universi- risk involved in changing, and in present Freshman Class. The four
who
refused
us
went
to
Princeton,
this
case,
recurrent
failure.
The
ties are inconsistent with the freeEntered December 18. 1902. at (,o ii"~(!vi ij •• Pa. 1 9 ~26 . ... , econd eia.. matter. under
Act of Cone re.. of Marcb 3. 1879.
doms which the Negro community parallels between eye and idea are Bryn Mawr, Brandeis, and DougI4a1linJr
Addr
...
:
Camp
... P ... t Olllee. Unin ... Collea-e. Collea-nille. P •• 18U.
lass.
(cont
inued
on
page
4,
col.
3)
(continued on page 8, col. 3)
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Films
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P AGE TH RE E

Faculty Portrait: Dr. Levie Van Dam

l~ft~~~~1 Inability ToMeet Challenge
R eSUS
It Ln "Dea r R "OnSe "
'.I:'

newspaper that comes out only once every two weeks is that
the "s~a~ler" b~t n.evertheless important events ,:"hich sho~ld
.I.~
es~
be receIvmg edItorIal comment are neglected. Smce nothmg
particularly momentous is pressing us at the moment, per- Dr. L evie va n Dam, professor of you be interested in filling such a in medical school which are eagerly
haps we can make up for lost time.
biology at Ursinus, has led a n in- vacancy?
contested for by a preponderance of

Dr. Lewis's Trust Fund . . ,
The establishment of the Everett C. Lewis Memorial
Trust Fund earlier this semester by Dr. E. Vernon Lewis insures that student initiative need not be stifled for lack of
funds. The trust fund makes available interest-free loans of
up to one thousand dollars for student groups with worthwhile projects. These loans might be obtained "for the purchase of equipment, renovation of quarters, hiring of special
personnel, or any other purpose connected with a student
project," to quote Dr. Lewis. The Weekly hopes that students will take advantage of Dr. Lewis's magnanimous offer,
and we commend Dr. Lewis for his concern and generosity.

Spider's Delight .. ,
Last year the college hired an outside concern, Columbia
Services, to do the janitorial and custodial work for the college. By now, it should be apparent to all that this decision
was a mistake.
Before Christmas, there were so many cobwebs in Bomberger basement that I thought perhaps the cleaners had
decided to breed spiders and sell them for pets! The window
sills even now are filthy and the windows haven't been cleaned
in months. If Mr. Harvey, the ex-janitor of Bomberger, didn't take it upon himself to go around and pick up the old cups
and wastepaper, the litter in Bomberger would soon approach
style proportions.
It is highly desirable that a custodian be available in
Bomberger and in the library during the daylight hours to
handle those unforeseen emergencies that surface surprisingly often. Columbia cleans only at night, and even then does
an inadequate job. The contract with Columbia should be
terminated.

Setback for SFARC . . ,
The Student Faculty Administrative Relations Committee has received a setback in its drive to revise the drinking
laws on campus. The SFARC had hoped to work closely on
the problem with the Committee on Government Instruction
of the Board of Directors, also known as the "Gladfelter Committee" after its chairman, Dr. Milton E. Gladfelter.
No such luck! In a letter to SF ARC chairman Bob Robinson, Dr. Gladfelter rejected the SFARC's overtures. He
evidently feels that his committee does not have the authority to work with the SF ARC without a directive from the
President or someone else in the college hierarchy.
So now the SFARC has no choice but to plod on down
the "hard road." It must channel its proposals, step by slow
step, through (1) the student government; (2) a committee
of the faculty designated to deal with such matters; (3) the
faculty itself; (4) a committee of the Board of Directors,
probably the Gladfelter Committee. Only then can any proposal appear before the Board of Directors.
Dr. Gladfelter has dealt the SFARC its first disappointment, and there are likely to be others along the way. This
one has been taken in stride: already, SFARC members have
expressed optimism that they will be able to negotiate all
these hurdles and still confront the Board of Directors with
a proposal by May. The Weekly commends the committee's
persistence; and we hope that they are right.
USGA ANNOUNCES
(continued from page 1, col. 3)
but conserving the decision-making
authority in the hands of the administration."
This new relationship among students, faculty, and Board is unusual if not unique in American
higher educational institutions.
Unanimous Endorsement
Before the Board acted, the proposal had recewed the unanimous
endorsement of the Academic Council and the Faculty.
The method of electing the faculty representatives shall be determined by the faculty and the method of electing the student repreaentatives shall be determined by
the Ursinus Student Government
Association.
". • • this is a sign • • ."
Frank A. DiNoia, President eyf
the USGA and a senior Economics
major from Freeland, Pa., said, "I

believe that this is a sign that Ursinus is ready to take student opinion seriously. I hope all students
will applaud the action as a forward-looking positive change. Now
we students must take advantage
of these opportunities of expression."
In conclusion Dr. Helfferich said,
"At the present time the College
has a Board of Directors that is
younger, more interested and more
involved in the problems of the
College than ever before in my
memory. I know they will welcome the guidance of students and
faculty as they ponder the serious
and complex problems of governing the institution.
I encourage
both students and faculty members
to choose their representatives with
care. These representatives will
have the responsibility of opening
a new chapter in the history of
Ursinus."

teresting and varied career since
he completed, cum laude, both his
undergraduate and graduate studies a t Groningen University in the
etherlands. A Dutch Government
grant-in-aid enabled Dr. van Dam
to successfully conduct his Ph.D.
research on the "regulation of
breathing in aqua t ic animals" while
serving a s a n a ssistant in the zoological labora tory at Groningen.
After receivi ng his doctorate in
1939, he was a ppointed to a government lab involved in hyd rographical surveys of the Java seas and
adjacent water s in t he f ormer
Dutch E as t Indies . In late 1941 he
assumed active duty s ta tus in the
Dutch East Indian Army. In the
cours e of war he was interned in
various concentration camps by the
Japanese occupation forces , and at
the end of World War II, Dr. van
Dam was m oved fr om J a va to confinement in a Bri tish camp for displaced persons at Kandy, on the
island of Ceylon. In 1946 he returned to Holland wher e he served
on the staff of the Department of
Anatomy and Embryology at Groningen University until 1951. After
emigrating to the United States in
1951, he worked under a research
fellowship grant at the Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole,
Massachusetts and continued as a
research associate in physiology at
the Institution until 1955. He then
was named associate curator of Ichthyology (the study of fish) at the
Philadelphia Academy of Natural
Science where he was charged with
the development and eventual direction of a public aquarium
equipped with research facilities
for the City of Philadelphia. During this time he travelled extensively throughout the U.S. gathering information about other aquariums. Since 1957, Dr. van Dam
has been on the staff of the Biology
Department of Ursinus College.
In a recent interview with this
reporter, Dr. van Dam in a very
warm and sensitive manner, responded to questions posed as follows:
Reporter: Dr. van Dam, what is
your opinion of the academic capabilities of the average student pursuing a course of scientific study
at Ursinus?
Dr. van Dam: There are the
same vast differences in capabilities
and potentials among Ursinus Students as are exhibited in any normal student population. Some students prove to be unfit for pursuing academic study within the scientific framework, while others display
excellent
potential
and
achievement within the same
framework. There is the very real
danger of the science-oriented student becoming lost along the way
because of too many outside activities, which often contribute to the
student's losing track of his initial,
primary goal.
Reporter: Do you think that the
Biology Department has adequate
course offerings at the present
time?
Dr. van Dam: The Department
as a whole is properly and adequately alert to the necessity for
expanding departmental offerings
in accordance with the explosive
development of modern biology.
This .awareness is reflected in the
10-year projection plan which was
submitted by the Biology Department to the Administration. The
plan calls for the offering of a variety of new courses and the addition of several more instructors to
the staff.
Reporter: It has been rumored
that Dr. Wagner will be retiring
in the not-too-distant future. If
a vacancy does arise for the chairmanship of the Department, would

Dr . van Dam: I do not wish to
reflect upon rumors concerning Dr.
Wagner's retirement, and do not
consider assuming chairmanship of
the Department at the present
time.

DR. LEVIE VAN DAM
Repor ter : Most U r sinus s tudents
are quite aware of the difficulty
which characterizes "van Dam"
courses. Is the "fear response" to
your courses justified?
Dr. van Dam : Any course which
presents challenge, which is met by
a mind not capable of confronting
such challenge, will be likely to
elicit a fear response. Fear may
also be t he by-product of insufficient effort on the parts of some of
my students.
Reporter: Do you feel that women should have the opportunity to
pursue medical careers when there
are only a limited number of places

males?
Dr. van Dam: I do not have
knowledge of any inherent scholastic or professional inferiority of
female as compared with males.
If a woman is capable of studying medicine, she should not be discriminated again t.
Of course
there are social conditions such as
marriage and motherhood, which
often deter women from pursuing
medical careers.
Reporter: What is the role of
change in science?
Dr. va n Dam: Changes in science are inevitable, just as are
changes in other as pects of hu ma n
existence. W hile cha nges a re na tural, the speed with which changes
occur is directly affected by external in fl uences such as the availabili t y of fi nancial resources. T his
is quite a pparent when one compares cond itions in this country
wi t h t hose in man y Europea n ones.
Reporter: W hat a re you r plans
f or t he f ut ure?
Dr. van Dam: I like my work at
Ursi nus. T he futu re will take ca re
of itself.
Dr. van Dam lives wi t h his wife
fo rmerly a lawyer in t he Neth er~
lands and presen tl y a substitute
teac her of la nguages in public high
schools, in R iddle wood, Pennsylvanit. The van Da m's have t wo childreen. Their son is a g radua te of
S war t hmore College a nd holds a
Ph .D. from the Unive rsity of Pennsylvania. He is presentl y a n a ssociate profess or of compu te r sc iencTheir
es at Brown Unive r sity.
daughter is a senior in psyc hology
and art at Earlha m College , Ric hmond, Indiana.

JOHN S. PICeONI

Freeland Spirit Pervades
In the tradition of the Weekly's
policy to interview the people who
are making a di stinct impression
on the College, t he Weekly takes
great honor in presenting this interview.
Int.: Mr. Thomas, how long have
you been a construction-excuse
me-destruction worker?
Jackson Thomas: About twenty
years.
Int.: Well, in view of your experience, could you compare one
building's traits with another's ?
J. T.: I like to think that I can.
Int.: How would Ursinus College's Freeland Hall (R. I. P.) compare with other buildings which

I

you have levelled?
J. T.: She (Freela nd Hall) went
down like a champion. With in our
tea m, we could all f eel the aura of
brilliance which surrounded her. I
wish all my jobs were like Freeland. She wa s a real pleasure. It
was a great honor to destroy this
building. As a ma tter of fa ct, I
still get rather choked up when I
think about it. It was the end of
a great affair. You know, it's
something that I can tell my gra ndchildren about.
Int. : I see. I noticed that after
Freeland was dismantled , there was
a tremendous job of separating
(continued on page 8, col. 1)

PAGE FOU R

Parents
&

o. K.

Note: This a ppeared in College
niver ity Bu ine s, Dec. 1968.

Pare nt s may expec t the uni versity to exel ci ' e s tr icter control over
t heir offspring than they them elves
do a t home . P arents (If the University of Michiga n's class of 1971
vary widely in the amount of control they ex pec t the university to
assert over t heir ch ildren, but the
ma jority agree that they want the
school to exert more aut hor ity in
certai n matters t ha n t hey would a t
home.
P arents of a bout ha lf of the 4,600
fres hmen compl eted a nd returned a
quest ionna ire sent out by the un ivel'sity . They r a ted each of t he
acti vities li st ed f or their sons and
daug hters at home and on ca mpu s
on a scale of five ranging from "no
choice" t o "completely free choice."
Close control at home was in the
a reas of smoking, drinking and entertai ning the opposite sex. On
matters such as vocational a nd educational choices or travel, t he
parents indicated they exel'cised
much less control.
Parents ex pr essed fir mly the desir e that their ch ildren be permitted little or no choice r egarding
the conditions f or entertaining the
opposite sex on campus, including
week-end hours and the u se of a
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Strl·ct Rules UNDERGROUND FILMS

the worst." So are a lot of things. and contemplates suicide. EveryThe longest film of the evening, one is connected like cobblestones;
(continued fr om page 2, col. 2)
"Guns of the Trees" by J onas Me- a nd no one has a name.
cal'. They showed that the y ex- vague; "In BeLween" was impalpa- kez, poetry by AI~en . Ginsbe~g,
"Fugs," again by Edward Engpect their sons to have greater ble.
proves t.h at extent IS J.mmaterlal. l lish, is an honest film. Their songs
freedom than their daughters, but
Flashback: the Cuban Missile Two busmessmen emerj~mg from a voice the protest s pictured, and
not very much. The survey report Cri sis and the turning of the minds cabbage patch wearmg heavy their never cover t mannerisms
summed up : "Althoug h the condi- of millions to protection from nu- makeup, one laughing, the other show their desire to have life as
tions at home and on campus are clear fallout. "The Fallout Shel- crying, reappear occasionally. They pur ely sincere as lack of society
no t f ull y equival ent, parents a ppeal' tel''' is an exaggerated portrayal of are the comedy and tragedy of t he can make it. What happened to
more protective of their children one boy's fa scination with shelters. events that occur. The music is t he "Fugs"?
on campus than they are a t home." All the neighbors have shelter s, faint, and fro m somewhere a g irl
"Th k
L t"
ted
T he counseling off ice of t he uni- furnished shelters with drapes, al- voices an issue of today: "Study
an s a o . w~s pre-emp .
versity f eels that the signifi ca nce though there are no windows. The seems senseless." Interracial mar From a neurotIc chIld to a bulgyof the r eport i tha t it points up fear of being different haunts Wal- r iage is presented, and persists. A eyed man t o a m?mmy-so prothe lack of communica t ion between ter, whose parents cannot affo r d a gi rl sees that one lives three gress our protagonists. In a fivecolleg e-age childr en and their par- shelter.
Disillusioned with this mont hs for one day of ha ppiness; minute "Snapshot of t he City,"
en t s: the f ormer s tr es ing tha t they trial, the hero dashes to the public a bea r ded ma n doesn't trust wor ds, Stan Vanderbeek unwraps a mummu st be a ll owcd t o make respons- shelter purs ued by his parents, who and a m iddle-aged man asks an in- my compl.etely, and our ~er,o
ible decisions in order to mature sell their car to make Walter hap- surance salesman , " Don't we be- t hrashes WIth eac~ turn. He dldn t
and the la tter bei ng reluctant t~ py. Edwar d English's film present s l lieve in death anymore 1" Another want the world eIther.
gi ve them th is fl ·eedom.
t he t hought, "Make t he best out of girl drives incessantly to the sea
JUDY EARLE
- -- - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -

CUT SYSTEM MODIFIED
(cont inued f ro m page 1, col. 5)
t he Dean of t he College for possible r emedial action. If a student
incurs other absences in a course
after being warned, he may be
dropped f r om the course with a
failing grade."

I

I

would you like to
recruit top grads for
top jobs with a
top company?

Academic Jeopardy
Dean Pettit emphasized that the
system of unlimited absences is
still in effect for most students. It
is only aft er a student is "in academic jeopardy" that the new ruling applies.
I
When asked for an explanation
of the reason behind the failure of
the former, more liberal cut system, Dean P ettit stated, "Many
students did not take their responsibility seriously enough."

LETTERS
(continued f rom page 2, col. 1)
en-out. Does grinding out 26 papers in one semester r eally mean
that one has achieved the zenith of
academic enlightenment 1 Or does
it signal a nadir in personal fulfillment 1
Several senior students have
spent the entire semester plowing
through one paper after another.
One did seven the week before
Christmas and faced eight more after vacation; twenty during the
whole semester. Another returned
to more papers than there were
class days remaining in the semester.
Everybody expects to do a lot of
work in college, and most students
complain endlessly. But is there
really any educational merit in being so swamped with papers that
research is necessarily hasty and
sketchy and format becomes hopelessly stereotyped and lifeless 1
How can a student face his topic
with a creative and original outlook
when he just wants to get the
damned thing out of the way so he
can go to sleep so he will be awake
enough to do another paper tomorrow night?
How ironic it would be if any of
these students would break under
the strain; hell, it's not a hysterical
imagining, mental breakdown is a
real problem among students. Then
the college, having shattered her
sons, would quietly drop them from
the enrollment; students under psychiatric care are not desired in our
sane midst. What is this, education of the absurd?
Sincerely,
VICKI V AN HORN

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 19

Hey, that's our Job! ..• and unless
somebody is trying to tell us something, we don't think we're doing too
badly.
Sure, Sun Oil Company needs a
lot more people-in Exploration, Production, Manufacturing, Research,
Engineering, Sales, Accounting, Economics and Computer Operations.
But there are unusual attractions.
Besides excellent pay, generous stock
plan, and especially good and economical living conditions in the Philadelphia, Toledo and Dallas areas,
Sunoco is an exciting ' company to
work for.

This is the company that is pioneering with Great Canadian Oil
Sands Ltd. the famed Athabasca oil
sands project in Northern Albertaa $235 million project that can multiply the world's petroleum resources.
Also - that sponsors "Sunoco Specials" and the Penske/Donohue team
in major auto racing championships
to competition-prove and develop
Stmoco products for the public ; that
is planning a new $125 million processing facility in Puerto Rico; expanded its Toledo Refinery to the tune
of $50 million; pursues a continuing
program for air and water pollution

control; beautifies Sunoco service
stations throughout the land; and
recently broke through the billion
dollar a year barrier in sales! Sound
interesting? Sun is geared for
growth. Perhaps we could use you.
Write us for an appointment, write
for our book "Sunoco Career Opportunities Guide," or contact your College Placement Director to see Sun's
representative when on campus. SUN
OIL COMPANY. Industrial Relations
Dept. NE,1608 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.

An Equal Opporlllnitr Empw"., JI/F
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Bears Drop

hree,l

Fall to MC,61-60
By

JIM Wll.LlAMS

Caught in a January slump, the
Bear basketballers dropped three
of their last five games. Victorious ~wice, UC turned in its best
p.erformance in a losing effort
against PMC.
Eager to avenge a previoulf loss
to their opponents, UC fought
tenacip~sly against a taller- PMC.
The Bears held the lead for three
periods, but fell apart in the final
minutes to lose, 61-60.
The Cadets took a small 4-2 lead
at the start of the game. Due to
the fine defense of Gary Schaal
and Marc Zimmerman, UC came
back and grabbed a 7-6 advantage.
The Bears increased the lead to 2116 on three outside bombs by Dave
Gillespie. PMC's giants floundered,
unable to sink a lay-up. The halftime score, 30-23.
Cadets Use Press
PMC opened the second half with
a full-court press that rattled Ursinus. The Cadets evened the score
at 34-34, but UC again took control on fastbreaks and Chuck Wil.
liams' clutch shots. Behind by a
44-36 score, PMC's monster man,
6-8 Jack Wynn, began to take
charge of the contest. He quickly
netted four shots and dominated
the boards. Wynn singlehandedly
carried his squad to a 47-46 advantage with 7:00 remaining.
The two teams matched baskets
and foul shots as the minutes ticked
away. PMC was controlling the
game, and UC's starting five-in
the entire game-were tiring. Dave
Gillespie netted two baskets to
dramatically pull his comrades to a
60-59 lead with 16 seconds left, but
PMC's Mike Studzinski stole the
show on a lay-up. The final score,
61-60. Ursinus, particularly Dave
Gillespie with 21 points against Chuck Williams and 6-8 Jack Wynn search for the ball in PMC game.
taller defensemen, turned in a fine
effort. Jack Wynn led the Cadets January 7. The win was their sec- sparked the struggling Bears, netond of the season.
ting two baskets and grabbing cruwith 22 points.
The Gane-Gillespie combination cial rebounds.
Bears Visit Juniata
Ursinus travelled to the boon- carried UC in the opening ' moUC Retains Cool
docks of Western Pa. on January ments. Lebanon Valley took an 8-4
The visitors, down by 12 in the
10-11, losing two games in MAC lead, but the two co-captains tied fourth period, tried to speed up
contests. In Huntingdon on Friday, it at 8-8. The Bears then jumped the pace of the game. However,
the Bears were swamped by Juni- to a 20-13 advantage on the shoot- UC remained cool, keeping the
ata, 94-66.
Mike Smith led the ing and foul shots of this duo.
game at their speed.
Lebanon
home squad with 24, and Gillespie
The game slowed in the second Valley then attempted a full-court
and Williams both scored 16.
period. The Bears were cold, and press with disastrous results. The
UC met Dickinson on Saturday LVC closed the gap to 21-20 on home squad crushed this maneuver
night, January 11, again falling to numerous foul shots. But Ursinus on several easy lay-ups. Holding
defeat. Ahead by 35-33 score at rallied again, scoring 16 points to a 76-63 lead with minutes remainthe half, Ursinus collapsed in the their opponents' 3 in a three min- ing, UC relaxed, slowly increasing
third period.
Dickinson surged ute period. The visitors narrowed their edge to an 83-64 final score.
ahead, led by George Boyer with the deficit as the first half ended.
Each Ursinus starter played a
24 points. Chuck Williams netted The halftime score, 42-32.
fine game. Gillespie led the team
16 in the 76-68 defeat.
Lebanon Valley took charge of with 22 points.
Chuck Williams
Win Over Dutchmen
the game for a brief time at the contributed 14, plus some clutch reSpurred by the accurate shooting start of the second half. LVC's bounds. Steve Gane directed the
of Dave Gillespie and Steve Gane, height and heft controlled the offense superbly with sharp ballthe Ursinus netmen scored an 83- boards, and the Bears couldn't sink handling and passes, and also net64 victory over Lebanon Valley on a shot. At 67-48 Ohuck Williams ted 19.

UC MATMEN DOWN
ALBRIGHT SQUAD
By HOWIE SOLOMON
Amidst a full house, banners, and a "new-look" wrestling squad, Coach Frank Videon's grapplers took a 21-16
victory in their season's opener against Albrigl1t College.
Steve Weiss 123) opened the
scoring for the matmen with a pin
against Albright's Bisel.
Weiss
was in command of the match from
the opening handshake, and his
first match after an absence of two
years was indeed very impressive.
After Albright captured the next
two matches, Bill Eubanks (146)
won a hard-fought match. Down
2-0 entering the final period, Eubanks scored an escape, picked up
a point when Albright's man was
penalized for stalling, and then

scored a deciding bake-down to
clinch his match. Following Eubanks was Captain Jim Hoffmaster
(152) who disposed his man in the
second period. Similar to Weiss'
win, Hoffmaster also looked highly
impressive in overpowering his opponent.
However, Albright's Jerry Zweitzic scored a pin which tied the
match at 13-13. With the outcome
deciding on the final three matches,
Bob Heddon (167) scored a last
minute pin in what was perhaps
the most exciting match of the day.
Heddon was forced to come from
behind, and the take-down which
set up the pin was made with a
mere 40 Seconds left. Albright won
the next match by a close decision
to draw within two points. However, Gary Dolch slammed the door

PAGE FIVE

in Albright's face by scoring a 10-9
win over Dave Much in the heavyweight division, thus giving the
Bears their opening victory of the
season.

ADLER'S
Where the smart coeds shop
Petites, Juniors, Misses Fashions
Dresses, Sportswear, Accessories
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
HOAGIES

LIMERICK, P A.
489-7185

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
489-2110

The President Casts
A Vote For Football
By KEN YORGEY

"I believe that football is the most difficult thing to teach
in the college," President Helfferich said in a brief address
. to the Varsity club last Friday.
Dr. Helfferich made the statement as he asked the varsity athletes to help him build a good football team in the
next few years. Although he commented that the plea was
not exclusively for football players, football was the main
theme of his address.
"My belief is that we can be as good as any other team
we play," he continued, urging team captains to write letters
to high school prospects in an effort to bring outstanding
athletes to Ursinus. A letter from a team captain or from a
team member, Dr. Helfferich stated, would be more effective
than a letter from the college president.
Concerning financial aid, the President commented that
money is available to those individuals who have a definite
need for it. "We can't compete with Ohio State or Penn
State; we're not that big," the President continued, but assured the club that a certain amount of money was available.
To work with him and the Deans of Admission, Dr. Helfferich called for two or three interested athletes who would
be willing to help bring prospective student-athletes to the
campus and familiarize them with Ursinus.
These athletes would also work along with John Ketas
and Bob MacDonald, the two Varsity club members on the
Athletic council.
Dr. Helfferich's plan is quite similar to the Women's
Wrestling Wound-up program initiated by mat coach Frank
Videon. Although Videon's group is composed of girls rather
than boys, one of the chores of the W-3 group is to type letters which are sent to outstanding high school wrestlers
throughout the Mid-Atlantic states.

Ted Taylor says that

• • •

Tom Branca and Pete Shuman have been elected co-captains of the 1969 Ursinus College football team, Head Coach
Dick Whatley announced this week.
Branca, a linebacker from Norristown's Bishop Kendrick
High School, and Shuman, quarterback from Peddie School,
Hightstown, N. J., are both Juniors.
The announcement was made at the 1968 team's informal
"breakup banquet" at which time the coach presented 28 varsity letters and several awards for individual accomplishments
during the season.
Greg Tracey, senior end from Branchdale, Pa., was named
"Most Valuable Player." Tracey caught 33 passes good for
319 yards and three touchdowns and was third best receiver
in the Middle Atlantic Conference Southern College division.
Co-captains Eddie Fischer, Philadelphia, and Frankford
High, and Jack Addicks, Greenbrook, N. J., shared the annual Senior Award.
John Stewart, running back from Spring-Ford High and
Schwenksville, Pa., was named the top Freshman on the
team. Stewart paced all Ursinus runners with a 6.4 yardsper-carry average.
Pete Shuman, whose father quarterbacked Ursinus in
the 1930's, was selected as the team's outstanding back, while
Bob Honeyman, Norristown, was honored as the outstanding
Bear lineman.

SEEKING A GRADUATE SCHOOL?
A Graduate School Is Seeking You!
America's largest non-profit college applicant clearinghouse has helped 10,000 students in the past 6 years.
H prepares and mails your academic biography to 200
graduate schools which voluntarily register with the Center
to seek applicants. Admissions directors then invite qualified
students to apply. All majors except medicine and dentistry.
Registration fee $20. Recognized by all major educational
organizations. Write for free information-registration brochure.

AMERICAN COLLEGE ADMISSIONS CENTER
Graduate School Service
Liberty Trust Bldg.• Broad & Arch Sts.• Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

THE TOWNE FLORIST

JEWELER
COLLEGEVILLE,PA.
Certified Gemologist
American Gem Society

CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All Ursinus Events
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

Complete Line 01
JewelrT. DJ••oneia. UniDu Claar. .
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gazing and posing for pictures with
elephants. We've heard of onearmed paperhangers - but onearmed scientists.
Heaven help
PIahler! Donna, have you gotten
hope her mother approves of you, your clothespin yet? Just how
married are you, Elaine? Janie
Fred.
Speaking of mother, Hilda , the certainly goes to high class parties
ballerina from the woods ha s found and meets all the right people!
a love in the form of a fellow by
Al pha Sig ma Nu
the name of Hiram. Her son Juan
A muchly belated best wishes to
Walker ain't no talker. When he's
not near the one he loves, he loves Vinnie and Bill on their not so rethe one he's near. Congratulations cent pinning . Don't hold it against
to Felix and Carol who recently got me, okay? We hear that Hu nter
has a swinging honeymoon lineupengaged.
first to the Virgin Islands then off
The punch party turned out to be to the Bad Lands? Hanth is plana real success, so much so that next ning her weddi ng for August, but it
time we've rented out Wismer Hall. seems Nature has an extra treat in
Tight end will sing Baa-Haa and store for Augu st 10, righ t H anth?
Jack Addicks will do the South
Philly soulful strut.
Nature seems to have something
Belated congratulations to Tad against Madeleine this week, tooand Pam. Fisher had a date wit h Paisley 2 road runner award is in
Cecelia's sister, P ottstown's answer order . . . Betty has a tip f or all
to the freshest breath in town, J ean Nate fa ns-what's this abo ut
Burilla. A lot of heat in the win- a " double psssst?"
ter and shade in the summer a nd
Ginnie, Dr. Ridg e's little g enius
she'll burn your eyes out.
r unner-up, has r eceived fi rst class
A#l news f rom ye fr iendly draft
Demas
board. Maybe George's n ickname
The new year has just begun and should be changed fr om Skip t o
the boys are doing their best to see March?
that it gets off to a good start.
After three semesters of social f r ustration, Cool Rob has somehow
FIFTH AND MAIN
managed t o get fo ur dates within
the la st nine days. E videntl y those
visits t o the 724 r eception room
pa id off. "H ook Man" has evidently decided not to explore any new
Service Station
prospects, but he has resorted back
t o some of his "old relia bles." As
Alfie would say, " Don't kill a cow
that gives free milk." T op Ca t
showed what a hard, cr uel m an he
really is. Big AI f ound a secr etary's lap a li ttle more comfortable
tha n Barb's.
Lawrence g ot a
chance t o use his newly acquir ed
bullet proof vest. Big number 62
absorbed a f ew shots from Melons
who f ound her studies more ent icing t han Larry. H a berbu sh has
cast as ide hi s wenches and has
g one straight. However, speculations are not too brig ht for BIen
and such a setback could send
" Bush" back t o his evil ways .

CREEK CLEANINCS
Phi Alpha Psi
Here we go agai n! Thought we
were escaping the shower circuit
this year. Nix on Dee Wieczorek
and Jim Blore of Jefferson and Sue
Bourgart and Jim Gerhart late of
Penn State on their pre- and postChristmas engagements. That's all
we can afford this year girls! I! !
Gwen was sick-Gary was sickcould Jean be a carrier? Australia
downs Utah. Statistician D. W.
failed to announce final score.
Everybody should know why Carol
and Steve are (SECRETLY) saving
pennies. Hoover and Sharyn are
charity cases. Sandi, are two mattresses better than one? Another
last minute success at the Inn of
the Foul' Falls in spite (or maybe
because) of "Bubbles" Kapuscinski's indecent attire. We never
thought there would be a man who
could 'Put a light in Jill's trunk.
Alpha P h i Omega
That's alright, that's okay, Albie
There was so much that h3p- might just go away.
pened to Leman these past few
Beta Sigma Lambda
weeks t hat I could devote this
whole column to him, but, ser iously,
Everyone seems to have had a
why waste the space!
good Christmas vacation - even
Congratulations to our sixteen Ra bbi and Fathole . . . Marotta
new brothers: Tom Johnston, Bill took the -final, fatal plunge over
Norcross, Tom Roth, Greg Epler, vacation, thereby completing the
Llew Smith, Jim DeBoy, Jim Stel- happy triumverate of married Belar, Bill Taylor, J im Cox, Dave tans (we can't .figure out wha t
Trishman, Bill Barrett, Mason W ill- Cathy has that we don't, but coniams, Millard Altland, Paul Adams, gratu lations anyway) .. . Best of
Lou Quay and Mike Comp ter. You luck to Al Openshaw as he takes
wer e g r ea t pledges, a lthough your his place in the Marine Corps . ..
k idnapp ing a t te mpts wer e pretty Dick Sykes-las t of t he big spendpOOl' (but expensive). Remember, ers, including bands, real estate,
gas makes a car r un! Miller and and r ace horses . . . W ould someBeck were successful in evading t he one please explai n the story of the
little devil s, bu t Totaro a nd Leman cross-eyed sea mstress to Sharon
didn't make out as well. They H olbrook ! .. . Cool F rank is up to
would like t o t ha nk t he g roup for ttis tricks aga in-th is t ime it's bortheir all-expense paid trip t o the row ing a dime f rom Clemens . . .
Wha t ever happened t o Corky
N ever-Never Land.
Wheat ? . . . Finally, many t hanks
The pledge party was a success from f ast-learner Pudgy to t eacher
. .. clogged toilets and a ll .. . the Ell ie (Elf) Francis for revealing
ha ppy hom emaker award this to him t he wonde dulness of F rance
month goes t o Mason Will iams f or
. H appy exam time, all!
his splendid open house las t Friday
. . . special t hank s to Jim DeBoy
Zeta Chi
f or reading Candy . . . t he grand
As the semester comes to a cl ose,
01' trad itionali st K en Distler hopes
the social season comes to a climax .
some observa nt pledge noticed t hat
Lutzies p re punch pa rty in the
he didn't wear a jacket at t he ban fi sh hatc hery last F r ida y marked
quet . . . Bunill fl ies . . . Puff !
the debu t of ma ny new fish, na mely
Puff!
Ed, F red, a nd Dan's dates. Fred's
F inall y, contl'a ry to belief the rasping tongue barked ou t prof ound
"percentage" is 75 tj" a nd no t t he sta tements concel'ning his date's beprevi ously adver t ised 50'70 . Part ies havior. F red says, " Afte r all, this
are held weekly in Omwake ba se- is my second date in 5 months,
can't I have a g ood time ?" W e a ll
ment. Puff! Puff!
Sigma Rho Lambda
The gang welcomed back the
three notorious criminals, Biggie
Cohan, Fingers Farbstein and Lefty
W olf wit h wine, women and song in
108. W ooley couldn't make it, he
beat it for the weekend. But Gibbons was there phoning his bosom
buddy . Birch had a peeling date.
Gawk was sick in his room with a
nUl'se by his bedside, while Pete
was out riding in the mountains.
McClain was late, he didn't pick up
his date until 3 A.M. Joe's date was
the life of the party balancing a
ball on hel' nose.-Grau and the
Eures are MEN. The little welder
won't wear shirts without fruit
loops. Congratulations to P. W.
Phillips on getting pinned and condolances to F. DiNoia on his engagement.
Phil Moore lives!?
'KME.

Take special note of Sig Nu's
t wo new 007's - partner s in espiona ge, Muff and J o, incorpor ated.
Rumor ha s it tha t sisters are
wash ing down Paisley Rec room
with s parkling Listerine. Nothing
like a hoagie sale t o make things
smell like term inal halitosi s.
Best of luck on exams, guys . We
want a good turn out a t the party
on t he first night back. Have one
sw ingin' semester break!

MAISON-MARTHA
is having a

STORE-WIDE
CLEARANCE
Come

and
get

King of Prussia Enclosed Mall

D's PIZZA-RAMA
Two Varieties of Cheese
Special Italian Sauce
Fresh Dough Daily
347 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE

SIJNOCO

Next to the State Store
Monday till Sunday - 5 tiII 12
Phone 489-4946

We set the scene,
the choice is yours.

Kappa Delta Kappa
Rocky, wa s "tha t " really a walking light bulb that vi sited you?
Yeh, yeh, yeh, J oyce r ep lied. Jud y's
scale : tru t h plus a couple of pounds.
Mouse: "We unders tand Mary's
been practicing her thing to replace
Peggy Fleming. Dea r Pa t and
J oyce of 236, beware of t hose
Thursda y nigh ts !" Luv, Mouse.
Gr em's newest avocation is baboon-

Imported
Boots

----------------- - ----- LUTZ'S
BUDGETING?
A special checking account
FIFTH & MAIN
will help control expenses.
Collegeville Office

Bobbie and Charlie Lutz

Provident National Bank

Catering to All Student Needs
489-9275

Member F .D.I.C.

JAN. 24 - 25
Mother Earth
The Edison Electric
$3.50

CLUB 1000
Ballroom Available for Receptions,
Dances, Meetings , Banquets, Shows,
etc. - From 50 to 500
40·44 HIGH ST., POTISTOWN
Phone 323·9750

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

Linn County
Woody's Truck Stop

Fire Eye and
the Farm
$3.00

460 Main St.
CollegeYiIle, Pa.
Official Inspection Station

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

LEONARD'S

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS

Men's and Prep Shop
Par k-Ridge Shopping Cent er
Trooper
Complete Line of Men's, Boys'
and Formal Wear

Birthday Cakes Delivered to
Students Upon Request 189-2871

$3.00

L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

MOYER'S BARBER SHOP
346 Main Stree t, Collegeville, Pa.

Hai:ocutting by Appointment
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
For Appointment Call 489-2540

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
489-2536

MIKE'S
Barber Shop
476 Main Street

A bold boot from Spain. New broader,
squarer toe, deeply notched at the
soles. New color, too--deep rich cacao
brown. Worth a try-on. $18.95.

DIECKHAUS STATIONERS
of King of Prussia Inc.
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
265·6121

Every style on open display.

FLORSHEIM

SHOES

KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
Real Estate - Insurance
Sales - Rentals

FRANK JONES
The Complete

ROBERT N. GOTI'SHALL

Sporting Goods Store

REALTOR
448 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 489-9303

228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru
DICK SYKES
275.5373
Campus Representative

it!

AND

PLYMOUTH MEETING MALL
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IBM invites you to join an infant industry.

Big as it is, the information processing
industry is just beginning to grow.
Recently, Fortune estimated that the value
of general purpose computers installed in
this country will more than double by 1972.
Other publications have other predictions,
and probably no source is totally precise. But
most agree that information processing is one
of America's fastest growing major industries.
Every day, it seems, computers go to work
in a new field or new application. IBM computers are working in such diverse fields as
business, law, medicine, oceanography,
traffic control, air pollution. Just about any
area you can name.
To somebody just starting out, this growth
means exceptionally good chances for
advancement. Last year, for example, we
appointed over 4,000 managers-on
performance, not seniority. Here are three
ways you could grow with IBM:

Finance

"You're in an ideal
spot to move
ahead fast."
"I've always figured
my chances for
advancement
would be better
in a growth industry.
That's why I picked
IBM," says Joe Takacs.

" Another growth factor is the job itsel f,"
Joe says. " During my first few years, I'll get
experience in nearly every area of gen eral
accounting-Income & Expense, Balance
Sheet, and so on. I'll be learn ing how the company is structured and how it operates on a
broad scale. That' s exactly the kind of knowledge I' ll need to help me qualify for a
manager's job. "
Career areas in finance at IBM include:
Financial Plann ing and Control , Financial
Analysis, Accounting , Information Systems,
and Internal Auditing. You 'll need at least a
Bachelor's degree.

compu te r's basic abilities. T here's all the
room in th e worl d for indivi dual exp ression ."
Career areas in programmi ng at IBM
incl ude: Systems Programming, Applicati ons
Programm ing, Programming Research, and
Prog rammi ng for IBM's own use. You'll
need at least a B.S. or B.A.

Marketing

"There's just
no quicker or
better way to
learn about
business."

Programming

"It's a mixture
of science
and art."

"A
computer is practically useless until
somebody writes
a program for
it, " says Earl Wilson.
Earl got a B.A. in Modern Languages in
June, 1967. He's now an IBM programmer
working on a teleprocessing system that will
link the computerized management information systems of several IBM divisions.

Joe's been working in
general accounting since he
got his B.B.A. in June, 1968. Growth wasn't
the only reason he chose IBM. He says, "I
learned that it's a general practice at IBM to
promote from within and to promote on
merit alone. I like that.

Earl defines a " program " as a set of
instructions that enables a computer to do a
specific job. " Programming involves
science," says Earl, "because you have to
analyze problems logically and objectively.
But once you 've made your analysis, you
have an infinite variety of ways to use a

Other reasons to consider IBM

Refund Program could help you gefyour
Master's or Ph.D.

1. Small Team ConceRt. No matter how large
a project may be, we break it down into
units small enough to be handled by one
person or a few people. Result: quick recognition for achievement.

3. 300 Locations. We have almost 50 plant,
laboratory, or headquarters locations and
over 250 branch offices in key cities
throughout the United States.

2. Educational SUPRort. IBM employees
spend over thirteen million hours a year in
company-sponsored educational and training
programs. And plans like our Tuition

4. Qpenings at All Degree Levels. We have
many appropriate starting jobs for people at
any degree level: Bachelor's, Master's
or Ph.D.

" I can 't th ink
of any other
job where a
guy my-age
could find
himself
working
with the board of directors of a ten mill ion
dollar company," says Peter Anderson.
Peter joined IBM after earning his B.A. in
Economics in 1964. As a Marketing Representative, he's involved in the planning ,
selling , and installation of IBM data processing systems.
The annual sales of Peter's customers
range from one half million to 10 mill ion dollars. " These men are looking for solutions to
problems-not a sales pitch ," says Peter.
" And by help ing to solve their problems, I
learn a lot about modern business techniques."
Career areas in marketing at IBM include:
Data Processing Marketing and Systems
Engineering , Office Products Sales, and
Information Records Sales. Degree requirement: at least a B.S. or B.A. in .any field.

Visit your placement office
Sign up at your placement office for an interview with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Paul Koslow, IBM,
Department C, 425 Park
Avenue, New York,
New York 10022.

ON
CAMPUS
FEB.
17

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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(7onnnnitteel)eliberates
On Ursin us (7entennial
By JONATHAN WEAVER
The year 1969 has brought the
centennial of our now apparently
venerable institution, and plans are
being made for due observance of
this event.
In a meet ing of the Ursinus Centennial Committee on Nov. 6, var ious aspects of a fit ting celebration
for this landmark year were discussed by member s of the facult y,
administration, and one student
r epresentative. The Michael Farada y quotation "But still try, f or who
knows what is possible," has been
decided upon as the theme fo r the
Centennial celebration. The dur ation of the celebration is to be from
Alumni Day in June of 1969 to
Commencement in 1970. There will
be several key observances of t he
Centennial t hroughout t he year
such a s the dedication of a building
on Founder's' Day, Nov. 2, 1969,
and the publication of Dr. Calvin
D. Yost's book on the history of
the college. Roughly $20,000 has
beE:n designated for t he celebration.

Professional Day Planned
Other activities have been proposed by the committee such as the
presentation of speakers in what
were termed "key areas of endeavor," and a "Professional Day."
Related projects, including commun ity par ticipation, and a special
Centennial a thletics schedule, are
being considered. Further, it was
prop osed that a special musical
piece be commissioned of Dr. Franklin Morris, an alumnus of Ursinus,
and composer a t Syracuse University. Ot her suggestions- included
the use of stationery bearing t he
Centennial message a nd possibly
the Centennial emblem, which has
already been chosen, a n attempt at
obtaining a speaking visit by President Nixon, and wide publicizing

PJacement Office
Posts Interviews

(continued from page 3, col. 5)
wood and metal. Just out of curiosity, Mr. Thomas, did you discover any odd or weird objects during
U.is separation process.

Int.: I'm sorry that I can't stay
any longer to ask you more questions about Freeland Hall. But for
the record's sake, do you think that
the spirit of Freeland Hall will pervade the campus of Ursinus College considering your observation
, "Ursinus peopIe" an dth'
of the
ell'
attitudes?
J. T.: Forever and ever.
(Mr. Thomas then took his hat
off.)
Int.: Amen.

Wentz Retires;
Successor Named
Frederick Wentz, who has been
-a ssociated with Ursinus College
since 1955 and Business Manager
since 1964 will be honored at a retirement dinner January 7, 1969
in the President's Dining Room.
Wentz, who officially retired from
his duties on December 31, 1968,
will be succeeded by Nelson M.
Williams, Ursinus comptroller since
1965.

MONIQUE
BEAUTY SALON
Collegeville Shopping Center
Anthony Greco - Stylist
Phone 489-4189

(continued from page 2, col. 1)
has tried to achieve, he said, "We
have suffered too many heartaches
and shed too many tears and too
much blood in fighting the evil of
racial segregation t o return in 1969
to the lonely and disspiriting confines of its demeaning prison."
Objections to "on campus segregation" are centered around the
fear that black separatism will
create inferior institutions because
of the shortage of black teachers
and the "risk that black studies will
turn into ritual rather than an exercise of academic vigor and intellectual honesty." If t his wer e to
happen t here is the strong possibility that alienation a mong t he
races will be increased.
A Negro student in New York
has written to Mr. Wilkins that he
has f ound that courses on Negro
history, etc., "never seem to ma ke
contact with American history . . .
which wa s the problem to begin
with." F ina lly the exclusion of
whites is seen as a violation of
their civil rights, therefore, as Mr.
Wilkins noted "some white Americans are torn and confused by today's clamor of some black st udents for self-created apartheid."

LINDA RICHTMYRE

FREELAND SPIRIT

J. T. : Nothing more than what
some of you students find in your
Tuna Salad. But we did find three
dollars and forty-eight cents in
small coins, which were evenly
divided among the crew. We also
discovered a charred bedsheet with
the words "Save Waldo and Clymer" scrawled upon ii,. Nobody on
campus knew anything about that
so we burned it.

EXCHANGE

MR. DONALD C. ESTES
of the Centennial by radio, television, and newspapers. Mr. Donald
C. Estes, Alumni Secretary, urged
that any student interested in working with the committee contact him.

ALL THE

NEWEST
COLLEGE RINGS
ARE AT

BARR'S

URSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGE RING

39. 95
Handsomely styled and
hand finished 10K gold.
Dela ware Valley'S
Largest Jewelers
OPEN YOUR OWN
CHARGE ACCOUNT
DEP£HDAilIUTY .,NCE IU>

jEWUUlS • IILVt:RSMITHS
DIAMOND CUTT£R8

The Placement Office would like
to urge Senior student s to note and
to take advantage of the 66 scheduled interviews with r epresentatives of businesses, industry, school
districts, and service organiz.ations.
The Placement Bureau posts information concerning these interviews
on the bulletin boards outside the
office in the hasement of Bomberger. In conjunction with the
Placement Office, the Weekly will
print interviews which are scheduled two weeks in advance. If you
are interested in meeting with any
of these interviewers, you should
sign up at the Placement Office.
Feb. ll-Temple Intern Program
Feb. f7-Continental Bank
Firestone Tire & Rubber
I. B. M.
Paoli Area Schools
Feb. 18-J ohn Hancock
Du Pont
Feb. 19-1ndustrial Valley Bank
Stony Point, NY School
District
Sun Oil
Feb. 20-Acme
College Life Insurance
Co.
East Greenbush, NY
School District
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A. C. A. C. Initiates
Graduate Services
I

Preparing f or an increase of college graduates seeking adva nced
degrees, the American College Admissions Center has inaugurated a
Graduate School Service in association with 200 un iversit ies.
The nation's largest nonprofit
college admissions clearinghouse,
t he Center has introduced more
t han 10,000 students into 625 undergradu ate colleges in the past six
years.

Its headquarters are in the Liberty Tru st Bldg., P hiladelphia, Pa .
Under a chader of t he Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Center
is g overned by a board of educat iona l a nd civic leaders.

are now beating on the graduate
school doors, bringing along the
same pressure for admission," says
Dr. Henry Klein, Cent er president.
"Two out of every three seniors•.."
"Today, two of every three college seniors report they plan to go
on to graduate school," Dr. Klein
explains. "Over a million applications are expected annually by 1970.
Applications are already doubling
every two or three years."

He points out that the 42 members of the Association of American Universities annually 3iWard 52
percent of t he gr aduate and prof essiona l degrees, and 75 percent of
the Ph.D. degrees. Yet there are
about 200 un iversities offering the
Academic Biographies Mailed
Ph.D., three-quarters of which conThe Center's Graduate School tain only one-quarter of the stuService will prepare a nd mail t he dents who are pursuing this procollege senior's academic biography gram.
to 200 universities which have vol"Thus," Dr. Klein warns, "the
untarily registered f or t his service
to seek applica nts.
Admissions largest , oldest and best-known indirector s will examine all regis- stitutions a re attracting the most
trants' credentials and invite quali- applications a nd studen ts. They are
fied students to apply. Student f ee not necessarily the best choice for
for t his service is $20. All major the average student. And the defields are availa ble except medicine gree of difficulty in being accepted
does not automatically correspond
and dentistry.
to the quality of the instruction.
The Center, which heretofore re"Despite this imbalance-which
st ricted itself to undergraduate college admissions, has been f or ced in~ has att racted a large proportion of
to graduate school admissions by students to a small proportion of
institutions - today's average stuthe post-war baby boom.
dent looking for a master's or high"There was a tidal wave of er degree can select from over 700
youngsters who, just 20 year s after inst itutions. Most of them will be
the end of World War II, clamored happy to see his application," Dr.
for college entrance in 1965. They Klein believes.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

GRADUATE STUDY
AND RESEARCH
IN THE FIELD OF
MATERIALS:
Graduate research assistantships available for chemists,
engineers, . ph~sicists,
~nd
earth scientIsts m outstandmg
materials research group specializing in non-metallic materials.
Stipend - $288~ /12
months (normal, half time)
plus dependency allowance and
remission of all tuition and
fees. Some fellowships a)so
available.
For informatIOn
and applications, write to:
Director
Materials Research Laboratory
The Pennsylvania State Univ.
Engineering Science Building
University Park, Penna. 16802

O~GNIN& If fOR ~E fEDEFAl. G~MENT - IT ~'T
PO ANvn\ING, gUT IT TAKE~ 40 PE'Of'L.€'O Of}:AAi~ Ii."

FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Manager, P. O.
Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

1112-14 Chestnut Street
THE

ARA
SNACK SHOP
WELCOMES
YOU

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Prelcription Drug Store
Nut to Powers

Germantown, Frankford,
Mayfair, Chester, Olney,
Willow Grove, Cottman Ave.,
Camden, Upper Darby,
Cherry Hill, Vineland,
Plymouth Meeting

COLLEGE YARN and
NOTION SHOP
478 MAIN STREET

Gracious Country Dining Since 1798

"AMERICA'S GREATEST FOLK SINGER"

LIMERICK, P A.

JOSH WHITE

ROUTE 422

Phone 496-6222
Expert Shoe Repair Service
Lob of Miltrclge Left in Your Old
Shoes-Have Them Repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REP AIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
New Shoes & Jack Parcell Sneakers
Dye All Fabric Shoes Any Color

KENNY RANKIN
Jan. 30-Feb. 2

4MUS WEST of 1'IIM 011 ~30. 81. ~CASTE'R AVE. ~ MAWR.
0fEIf 1.30 1JIIlRS.'flJ. SAT&SIIH' SIIOWS 8 II 10+"'" . . . . 11:30

